
THIS AMENDMENT ("Amendment’~) is by ~d betw~’n PACIFIC GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY (’TG&E"),aC.alifomiacorporation, and , /.~f~t ~ ~/_= ,/~9",/~ O

("Seller"), a ~~ff~.PG&E and Seller are sometimes ~ferred to heroin
ndtvldual y as Party and oollecttve|y as "Pa~es,

A, Seller (or SelleCs predecessor(s), as appl ic~b).e) 0rid p_G&£ ~mlered into a power
purd~ase ngteemvnt ("PPA 9 as amendS, dat~t /~/’ pursuant to which PG&E

electric power from Seller and Seller sells electric power to PG&E.

B.    On Ap61 I, 2004, the CFUC issued an Order ln~tituting Rulmu2king To Promote
Polio~ and Program Coordination and lntegratlo~* in

04-003). lnthat Rulemaking, the CPUC not~dthat itwould issueaseparatemlemaking on

avoided cost issues.

C. On September 30, 2004, the assigmd Administrative Law Judge (ALl) in R.04-

04-003 isst~ed a ruling designating that proceeding as the forum for the CPUC’~ cottsider~tion of

long-term poli~y for new and expiring QF ~ontracts,

D. On April 22, 2004, the CPUC issued an Order Instituting Rulemak|ng that

addrees~ avoided cost issues in various electric resource-related proceedings. (R.04~04-025,)



~ On Januaxy I, 2005, t]~ Assigned Commissioner in R.04-.04-02~ issued a ndlng

and scopJng memo that esta~|ished a separate phase in that mlemakin~ to address SRA~ pH¢ing

issues for ~s including: (]) wh~her or not the CPUC’e cunmzl SP~C ener~, pdcin~ £ommla,

including existing time-of-delivery and line loss factom should be repTaced, and if an, what

elumges should be made; and (2) updating current as-delivered capacity prices.

F. A joint AL/ruling was issued January 21, 2005 transferring casein SRAC issues

from R.99-11-022 to IL 04-04-025, includin~ the determination of an in~mcntal e~vrgy rote

(II~) and an operation and maintenance (O&M) ~der, b~t excluding ~ pertaining to ~e
remand orde~ of ~he California Court of Appeal in South~ CalObrnla EdL~on v. Public Utlll~fes

Commi~ion, 101 Cal. App. 4t 982 (2002) regarding SRAC pricing between Dect’mbe~ 2000 end

March 200L Tbe resolution of ~e Court of Appeal’s remand remains in R.99- [ 1-022.

G, In I)e~ision 99-11-025, the Comm~ina ~fllowcd QFs to switch to the Powe~

Exchange Coq~omtion’s ("PX’) zonal day-ahead market �learing price instead ofSRAC e~er~
pricing, subject to the potential for a later tree*up by the Commission+ The line-up issue for QFs

who switched to PX pricing remains in R.99-11-022.

tL By an Assigned CommL~ioner’s mllng and scoplng memo dated Fdm~y 18,

2005, R.04-04-003 and IL04-04-025 were consolidated for the limited pttq~ose of joint
evidenti~ay hearings on policy and pricing related to QF con~’asl& ~ hearings were held

between January 18, 2006 am] F©bmary 2, 2006. Opening briefs were sewed on Mai’ch 3, 2006

and reply briefs were served on March 17, 2006.

I.    In De~ision 01-01-007, the Commission 8dopted a Goneration Meter Multiplier

(GMM)-l~sed formula for reflecting transmission llne losses in calculating payments to QFs

who switcl~ to PX-based pricing and QFs who continued to receive payments based on the

SRAC*based transition formula adopted in Public Ufilitica Code section 390, In l~’islon 01-02-

072, the Commission reverted QFs that switched to PX-based pricing back to CPUC approved
SRAC-based pricing. During the proceeding described in recital H, above, several parties

presented propasals addressing how to edjust QF payments for tmnsmlssion line k~es.



On Dec~mbe~ 22, 2005, Rio Bravo flied a pelltian for modification of Do01-02-

072 in IL 99-11..022 that requests the Cornmissine to direct PG&.E to recalculate QF payments
using the GMMqt~GMMsys formula adopted in D.01-01-007, rettoa~ve to,ranuary 19, 2001.

K. On Al~il _~ 2006 Inde~dent Energy Producers Association and Pa~i~ Gas

and Electric Company e~teved a Settlement Agreement resolving ~ issues pending in

Rulemakings 99-11-022. 04-04-003, and 04-04-025 for QFs electing to sign an Amendment

(Se~lement Agreement). Them are two ane~’gy price optioas available trader th~ Settlement

Agreement to QFs electing to exeen~e an Amendment.

I~    Seller and PG&E he~:by agree to amend Seller*s PPA, as identified in Recital A

above, as follows.

In consideration of the mutual pmmise~ and covenants co~tained he~n, PG&E and
Seller agree to modify the PPA and resolve ~e Se~tiod Issues as follows:

SELECTION O1~ ENERGY PRICE OPTION

Seller hen:by elects the following energy price option (selected option is marked with an

"X~ in space provided):
[ ] Option I - Option I provides a variable enerSy price that is based UlXm an aroma]

avetas~ heat rate of 8,700 Btu/kWh adjusted in aecordan~ with monthly changes in Immenlp

natural gns prices (as defined below), pl~ a variable O&M adder of $2/MWh. Option I is

available only to natund gns-firod ~ogeneration QFs.

I~ Opdon 2 - Option 2 provide~ a fixed energy price for up to five years equal to

$64.50iMWh, with escalation ofl% beginning one year after commencement of the Fi~ed Price



Period and mmually th~cafter. Option 2 is available only to Renewable QFs or non-ga~fired

QFs.

DEFINmONS

When use~ he~aln, the following dff’mitions shall be used to inteq~ret this Arnextdment.

Underlinod terms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the PPA.

CA1SO: The Odifomialndapendent System Operator as described in section 345 et seq.

of the ~allfornia Public Utilities Code, or succes~r organization.

CA1SO Day-Ahead Energy MarKet: The day-ahead marRnl that the CA]SO’s

Ma~kr.t R~k:sign and Technology Upgrade Tariff(MRTU) shall create, which is pending

approval and cun’-,:mtly scheduled to become operational in November 2007.

The Public Utilitie~ Commission ofthn State of Californls.



decision approving this Ame~iment, that resolution or decision shall be deemed adequate CPUC

approval. Unless otherwise agt~d by the Parties, the Amendment shall ~nninate if the CPUC

has not issued a decision approving this Amendment by September 1, 2006.

Effective Date: The day of CPUC Approvelofthis Amendment.

Fixed PHee Perled: The peried, for each individual QF that has executed an Option 2

Amendment. that begins on the later of:. (t) the Effective Date; or (2) the expiration of the

©xis~ing fixed energy pricing ~ent to the QF’s PPA p~ant to D.01-06-015 currently in

effect. If the Effective D~te o~urs at~er the expiration of the exisling fixed energy pricing

amendment ~ set forth in (2) above, then, as of the day following such expiration date, the QF

will be paid the then-current SRAC as dvteunined by the CPUC for energy deliverle~ until the

Fixed Price Period begins on the Effective Date. The Fixed Price Perind conclttdes o~ the earlier

of: (1) the date that is five years after the commencement of the Fixed Price Period; or (2) the

expiration of the PPA. During tbe Fixed Price Perind, PG&E shell pay a fixed vnergy Prlce in

lleu of t’G&E’s SRAC as defined in thePPA,

Option 1: The energy priving option in the Amendment containing a variable energy

price, as ect forth in Section L

Option 2: The energy pricing option in the Amendment containing a fixed energy price

as set fo~h in Section 2.

PPA: The power pu~hase agreement hetw~ PG&E and Seller, as subsequently

amended in writing by the Parties.



PURPA: Th~ Public Utility Regulatory Policias Act of 1978, as modified and amended,

(seclians applicable to QFs appear p~narily inl6 U.S.C.A. §§ 796 and 824a-3)

Qualifying Ys¢lllty or Q¥: A qualifying cogenexation facility or qualifying small power

protiuction Pa¢ility as defined in PURPA and in 18 C.F~R. § 292.101 (b) (1).

QF Switchers: Those QFs who switched to.the PX market-clearing price at any llme

between Jnae 2000 and January 2001 pursnan| to CPUC Decision 99-114)25.

Renewable Qgs: Those QFs who meet the definition of Eligible P,~newabte Energy

Resource included in Public Utilities Code Section 398.4(hX1 )(~ as such defmitlon existed as of

the d~tt~ the last pmiy ex~cui©d this AmendmenL

Settied Issue: The following issues are settled and resolved pursuant to this

Amendment:
The issuas relating to QFs ~hat are settled in Rulemakings 04-04~03 and 04-

04-025 are: (a) the methedotogy for determining SRAC encxgy payments

including proposed "addels;" (b) the determination of AS Delivered Capacity

Payments; (�) the methodology for deriving energy Line Loss Faetors as

applicable to enet, gy deliveries; and (d) the determination of Time of Delivery

factor~;

The CP~C’s policy regarding expiring QF contracts and new QF conWacts as

addressed in Rulemak;ngs 04-04-003 and 04-04-025;

Thz issue~ s©ttled in R.99-I ~-022 a~: (a) PC_~Ws claims for a retroa~iw

adjus~nem of SRAC energy payments nmd~ to QFs from Decemher I, 2000 to

Match 31, 2001 m/sing ~om the Com’t of Apl~al romand inSouthern
CaIlfornla Edison ~. Publlc Utllltles CommIs#lono I01 Cal. App. 4t~ 982

(2002); (b) PG&E’s claims for a tg~roactiw adjustment of energy lmyrnents

mad~ to QF Switchers lh)m Jtm~ I, 2000 through January 18, 2001; and (¢)

QF claims ti~ the Commission shoed direct PO&E go oalcula~ the SRAC

en~gy payment to chang~ th~ transmission line loss for QF Swltol~m by



using the GMMqf/GMMsys formula, t~troactive fwm $~mary 19, 2001 to the

presanl.

Se~lemea! Rate Expiration Date: For QFs electing Option l: the expiration of the

QF’s PPA or September 30, 2009, whichever occurs earlier. For QFs electing Option 2: the

expiration of the QF’s PPA or five years from the ftrst day of the Fixed Price Period, whichever

SRAC: PG&E’s fullabort-run avoided o~ratin~costs.

1. Option 1 -Variable Energy Pricing

1,1 Heat Rato: The Average Annual Heat Rate shall be 8,700 (Btu/kWh).

The smnmcr and winter seasonal faoto~ shall each be 1.0 res~lting in a Summ~ Heat Rate of

8,700 (Bin/kWh) and Winter Heat Rate of 8,700 (Bal/kWh).

1.2 TOD Factors: The Time of Delive]y Factor~ shall be applied to the Heat

Ra~ in Section LI above and shall be~: (a) 1.20 for the Peak and Partial Peak delivery periods,

and; (b) appcoximately 0.88 for fl~e OffPeak and Super OffPeak delivery periods. The actual

TOD factor for Off Peak and Super Off Peak shall he calculated monthly on a ~esidual basis so

that the hourly-weighted TOD factor for the entlrv month shall be equsl to 1.0. The formula

deriving ~he monthly OffPeak and Super Off Peak TOD factor is as follows: OffPeak ami

Super Off Peak TOD Factor ~- [Total Monthly Hours minus (1.20 x (Monfldy On Peak plus

Partial Peak hour))] divided by (Monthly Off Peak plus Super OffPeak Hour).

1.3 TOD Peried$: The Time ofDeliv©~y (TOD) perinds shall be PG&E’s TOD

pedoch in effect as of lanua~’y 1, 2006.

1.4 Variable O&M Adder: The energy price shall Include an ope~tions and

maintenance (OS~M) adder of $2,/MWh. Tl~ere will be no escalation of the variable O&M Adder.
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1,5 Gas Priee Basis.’ The monthly bume~p g~ pri~e shall be the sum of: (a)

Average PG&E Cilygete Bidweek Index; (b) PG&E’s raffled G-EG transpot’talion charge (non-

backbone) or its successor, excluding the customer ac.~ess charge; a~d (c) I’G&E’s tariffed G-

SUR fi’~chise fee surcJu~ge or its sue~essor. The Aventge PG&E Citygate Bidweek Index shall

be a simple average of Nalura[ Gas Intelligence (NGI) and Inside FERC’a Gas Market R~port

(IFGMR) (or suc~:o,qor publications) bidweek monthly contt~t gas I~i~e indic~ for the PG&E

Citygat~ delivery Io~atinn. PG&E shall use lariffed rat~s for G-EG a~d G-SUR in eff~t on the

li~st day ofa ~alendar month to ealoulate the monthly b~martip pri~e.

If e~the~ the NGI or IFGMR PG&E Citygate index is not published for a month, PG&E

will use the one published index for that month. Should neither PG&E Citygate index be

published for a month, PG&E will use a simple average of Malln and Topo~k bidweek indices

pl~ firm transpo~atlon (currently G-AFT) to calculate the Average PGa~ (~itygeto Bidweek

Index. The Malin and Topnek bidweek indices will each be tntsed on aver’ages of bidwe~k

indices from NGI and IFGMR (or suceessor I~blications).

1.6 Vtri~le £a~ i~lee Posting: PG&E shall cal~late the Variable

Energy Pdee monthly end shall post the pdee in its monthly SP,.AC filing with the CPUC and on

PG&E’s websiteo

L7 Term: 1"be Varlable Energy Pt-ice shall commen~ at the !ater of: (a) the

first day al~er the expiration of fixed ane~y pt-icing under the PPA, as an~nded lXt~uant to

D.01-06-015; or (b) the Effi~ive Date. ~e Variable Energy Pri~ shall terminate on the earlier

of the expiration of Sellec’s PPA or S~[ember 30, 2009. Commencing on O~tober 1, 2009, the

s~tccessor pricing methodology de~6bed in Seetion 5, below, shall apply for the remaining term



2.    Option 2: Fixed EnerlD’ Pricing

2.1 Eligibility: Option 2 is available only to Renawable QFs or QF~ that a~e non-gas-

2.2 Energy Price; The energy price is equal to $64.50/MWh for the fi~t year of the

FIX~I P~i~ Period. Starting on the day one year after c~mmenc~ment of the Fixed Price

the fl~ed energy price shall be escalated 1% and annually thev~t~r at eneh annivet~sat’Y ofth~

commencement of the Fixed Pric~e P~u’iod.

2.3 TOD Fnetor~iTOD Perleds: The Time of Dalive~v Factors shal! he I’G&E’s time of

dcllvevj factors in �ffect as of Jant~y I, 2006. Th~ Time of Delivery P~inds shall b~ PG&E’s

time ofdallvex’y perio4~ in effect a~ of January 1, 20~6.

2.4 I~PS Credle The Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment

upon a finding by the Cemmission at the time of approval of the Amendment that I’G&E is

entitled m and shall receive full credit for all energy purchased by PG&E undo" the Amendment

with Renewable QFs as procurcmcet for purples of �~mpliance with the Renewable Pon’folio

Standard (RpS) ~luiremen~. A Sailer that is a Renewable QF warrants that it meets the

requirements of a Renewable QF and ~ha* it will continue ~o meet those require~enta for the term

of the Amcodmcnt. PG&E wil! p~i¢ipate in th~ <2EC’s RPS credit c~tificatlan, tracking, and

verification system described in Public Utilities Code Section 399.13 sub. (b) to the extent

required to maintain full RPS credit for i~s purchases fmra Renewable QFs.

2.5 Term: Fixed energy prialn$ umkr Option 2 shell be for the term of the Fixed Prie, e

Period.
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3.    AS.DELIVEI~ED CAPACITY PRICE

If paym~t for ~~ in the PPA is due go Seller und~ a 8tm~tard Offer

NO. l PPA, USO I or Iatedm Stondafd Offer No. 4 PPA with ~ ~ l~Yment

Option I, Seller shall ~oeivn payrolls for ~ ~l~ I~sed on th~ p~ce of $50/kW-

year beg~dng on the Effective Date. The ~ ~ price shall remain in eff~ until

the Scttiement Rate Expiration Date and thereat~r shall be subject to prospective modification

and adjustment by the CPUC. The Pa~es agree snd conditiun the effectiveness of this

Amendment upon a finding by the CPUC at the ~ of approval of the Amandmeat that PG&E

is eatitied to and shall receive Resource Adequaoy credit based Ulx~n the hlstorlo deliveries

methodology adopted for QFs in Decision 04-10035 for ~ ~ pm~has~ by

PG&E ptl~t to this Amen~ment. Tbe~~ payment shall conlinue to be

time-differentiated in accordance with the then.ourrent raetbed and ea/~aolty allocation factors

approved by the CPUC.

4.    LINE LOSSES
The energy line loss faotor shall be equal to the QF’s project Generation Meter Multiplier

(GMM) divided by the system average GMM, as definod in D.01-01-007 (~’GMMqf/GMMsys").

in addition, the hourly llne loss factor for Renewable QFs electing Option 2 sho]l not be less than

0.95. The "Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment upon a fladln8 by the

CPUC approving the 0.95 line loss factor flo~r for Renewable QFs and a further finding that

PG&E is entitled to and shall receive full credit for all energy purchased and paid for by PG&E

under the Amendment with Renowable QFs for proposes of compliance with the Renewable

Portfolio Standard (RPS). If GMMs are discontinued by the CAISO, then the annual average of

the hourly GMMqUGMMsys for the twelve prior calend~r months shall continue in effect tmtil
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there is a tvaasition nnde~ Section 51o an electricity markct-based SRAC raech a~n that reflects

line losses in the energy pd~.

SUCCESSOR PRICING METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION TO
MAP, KET

The Parties ~ that SRAC pricing for QFs operating under PPAs should transition to

an electricity market-basnd SRAC mechanism on the day the CPUC has made a determination,

that is final and is no longer ~bject to appeal, that the CAISO Day-Ahead Energy Market or an

equiva]ant market is functienlng prap~ly for the pu~se~ of SI~AC pricing. ~ Partie~ further

agree that it is reasonable for the CTUC to adopt a reb~tlablo presumption that ~e CAISO Day.

Aloud Energy Modtel, iflt is operational and fanatlonlng properly, should provide the basis for

svtch market-based pri~:ing mechanism. The tra~sitlen to a market-based SRAC pricing

mechanism contemplated by this Section shall not occur prior to the Settlement Rate Expiration

Date. After the Se~emant Rate Expiratioo D~, the Wanaltlon to a market-based SRAC

shall occur for the S~ller as provided in Sections 5.1 through 5.3.

5.1 CPUC Early Ruling re CAISO Day-Ahead Market: if’~he CPUC isane~ an order

finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent market is op~a~innal artd

fi~n~fioning properly for the purpose of SRAC pricing prior to the Sattlement Rate~ Expiration

Date, then on the ~ty following the Settlement Rate Expiration Date, the SRAC p~cing for

Sell~ shall be equal to th~ CAISO Day-Aheatt Market price for the applicable time pe~ds of

energy delivery or such other market-based t’ete specified by the CPUC for QFa operating under

PPAs.

5.2 No CFUC Ruling A~ Of The Settlement Rate Expiration Date: If the CPUC has

not issued a an orde~ fardlng that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent market is

operational and functioning properly for the imtpose of SRAC Inielng as of the Settlement Rate

It



Expiration Date then, effective.l~n the Scttlement Rate Expiration Date, the SRAC pricing for

such QFs (whey, her they signed an Amendment under Option I or Option 2) shall be equal to the

vadahle energy price under Option 1, subject to the following heat rate adjustment:

The 8,700 Bin/kWh heat rate in Option I shall be adj.sted us of the Settlement Rate

Expiration Date, and armually thereafter, tip or down by no more than 75 BtwkWh in the

direction of the simple average

(1) The a~’age NP~I5 day-ahead market heat rate in the prior year for transactions at

NT-15, or its equivalent successor. The market beat rate for the prior 12 month~ will be equal to

the average of the daily NP-15 day-ahead mad,,et heat rates for the prior 12 months, Thedaily

NI)-I 5 market ~t rate for any particular day shall be calculated using: a)

elec~eity nun’ket prlc¢ for that day (equal to the time weighted average of on-peak and off-peak

prices) from the InterContinental Exchange and Megawatt D~ily, or equivalent sueaussora

thereto; and b) Ibe bumertip 8as price for that same day. "l~he bunte~tip gus price for that day

sludl be equal to thv PG&E Citygate bum~qip gas pt’ive derived using daily prices flora GUS

Daily, (or equivaIcnt succc~or), plus PG&E’s CPUC rates for ted fl’ed tnmsportation to

bt~nertip, (¢nrrently equal to the sum of G-EG and G-SUR); and,

(2) The annual ~tverag~ of the market heat rates embedded in the forward electricity

prices for the next 12 months for transactions at I’IP-]5 or its equivalent su~r. The forward

market heat rates will be determined using: a) the forward market elecLrieity prices from

Megawatt Daily, or equivalent successor, averaged for all NYMEX trading days in Se~ptember

for October Hcmy Hub cent.,m’Js ann[ modified as de~rihed below to convert the on-peak

forw~ prices to atl-hOtL,~ forward prices; taxi b) the average of the ~ Henry Hub

forwa~’d gas pflCes for each month of tile next year nd.insted to the PG&E Citygate delive~T

lo~ation using the I,P/’MEX ClearPort basis, (or its equivalent successor), averaged for all

12
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6.    REDUCTION IN PAYMENTS TO QI~ SWITCHERS
Check appmp~atebox:

[ ] Sellerisa QF Swit¢l~er(Switeh month:          "~

[ ] Seller is not a QF Switcher
[~ Seller is a QF Swit~er bu! has alrcaay resolved issae with PG&E

For QF Swishers tl~ have.or already settled and resolved the issue of potential

conlingem liability with PG&I~. there shag be a redu~ion in the net energy price p~ymeat to the

affected QF equal to $0.90/MWh. calc~ulated monthly that shall apply for a period of time

ranging from one and one-half yeats to four and one-half yours, depending upon the month Svller

switched from SRAC to PX pricing. The enemy price ~educllo~s shall commence with the ~nn

of the Varlablo Energy Price s~t forth in Se~on 1.6 above for Option I orthe Fixed Price Period

for Option 2. The $0.90/MWh reduction shall be applied to the Variable O&M Adder for Option

1 or the fixed energy price for Option 2. The following table defines the period for energy price

reductions:

Switch Month Energy Price Reduction Period

June 2000 4 ½years

July 4years

August ~2000 3½yce~

2000 3 ycen

2 ycer~

Dccernber 2000 1 ½ yeers

7. SELLER’S RIGHT TO A SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT WITH PG&E
Seller agrees, for itaelf and all of its suceess~s and 8ssiS~s, that following the expiration

of its PPA, that Seller shall he entitled to exercise of the mandatory pun~sc ebllgation available
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to QFs under PURPA solely by invoking the following options: (1) pa~ticlpatlon in PG&E’s alp

source or renewable solicitations or;, (2) execution of a one-year power purchase a~reement with

PG&E (renewable for s~e.cessive one-year terms) under which PG&E ~ail pay for energy

deliveries a price equal to the CAISO Day-Ahead Market Price for the applicable delivery period

or such other market-based raeehanism as spucif’~d by the CPUC. The Partie~ remain free to

negotiate mutually acceptable bi-late4al agreements independent of the exercise of Seller’s r~ghts

under PURPA. Seller furthe~ agrees that it will incind¢ the PURPA righ,~ limitation described in

this section as a condition of any sale, lease or other transfer of the ~. The cal~-ity price

under [he on~-yeur contract shall be mutually agreed between Sdler and PG&E, provided thal, if

agreement cannot be reached on a capacity payment, Seller retains the right to sell its capacity to

a third party or in a capacity market, Any obligation undertake~ by PG&E pursuant ~o this

Amendment to exhale ~r renew a orte-y~ar �ontract shall egpir~ as of the date that FERC issu~

an order su,~p~tding the mandatory purchase obligation for QFs under PURPA in accordance

with Section 2t0(m) of PURPA.

8. RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITIES

8,1 PG&E (on behalf of itself, its predece~rs, su~esso~, and aesigas by

operation of law or otherwise) and Seller (on behalf of itself, its predecessors, succassols, and

assigns by operation of law or otherwise), hereby relea.~e, and forever di~harga ench other and

ea~h of the other Party’s presen! and fon~er affifiates, parents, guarantors, directors, officars,

sharehokte~, partners, employees, agents, repce~ntativas, attomey~ insurers, predece.~.sors,

assigns, and successors-in-interest, from any and all claims, aetioxts, causes of action~ regulatory

challenges, liabilities, brea~hes of contract, offsets, defenses, deraands, losses, and damages of

any kind whalso~ver, whether known or unknown, asserted or unassefled, suspected or

unsuspected, arising from Section (3) of the Settled lesues. In ndd[tinn, sebject to the last
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paragraph of Section 5.2, each Party acknowledges and agrees lhat the Amendment results in

full, binding ~esolution of Section (1) and (2) of the Settled Issues and that each Party will not

seek to apply to the PPA, either on a prospective or rramactive basis, or otherwise obtain the

benefit of, any decision by the CPUC that would result in a resolution of Section (1) and (2) of

th¢ Settled Issues other than as provided in the Amendment.

9. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT

9.L CPUC Approval is a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this

Amendment. Seller and PG&E agree to actively suppmL as necessary, prompt approval of the

Amendment, The Parties agree that if the CPUC fails to approve the Amendment as reasonable,

and adopt it unconditionally and without modification, including the findings and det~’minations

requested herein, any Party may in its sole discretion, elect to terminate the Amendment upon

written notice to the other Party. The Parties further agree flint any material ehenge to the

Amendment shall give eaoh ]’any in its sole distraction, the option to terminate the Amendment.

9,2 Seller and PG&E shall take all necessary ection to implenumt the terms

and conditions contemplated herein, including by ~ing at~y actions l~ecas~vy to approve,

execute, and deliver this Amendment to the other Party. Seller and PG&E agree to take all

necessary actions to obkain other nocessary approvals of this Amendment in its entirety

including, if oppticabln, Bankruptcy Court approval.

10. The Parties agree that this Amendment reflects a compromise, not an agreement

or endorsement of disputed facts arm law presented in CPUC Pule,making 99A 1-022,
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or 04-04-025 and shall not establish binding pn~xlent for any future proceeding. The Parties

have ~ted to the te~ms of this Amendment only to t~ach tho compromise ernhediod heroin.

I I. This Amendment embodies the entire undeestanding and ag~nant of th~ Parties

with respect to the matters deserthed heroin, and, ¢xenpt as described herein, supersedes and

cancels any and all prior or!! or written agreements, principles, negotiations, statements.

represent~tlor* or understandings among the Patties or their t~Im~,anmtives.

12. Tho Ametadment may be amended or cbtmged only by a written agreement signed

by the Patti~.

13. The Pmtles intend the Amendment to he interpreted e~d treated as a unified,

intent~tatezl a~n’~nt.

14. Each of the Parties ht~rcto and its r~spcctive enunsel and advocates have

enntribntod to the ~tion of this Amendment. Accordingly, the Pnrties agreo that no

provision of this Amendment shall b~ constlm:d agaln~t any Party ~ that Party or it~

representative or enunseJ drafted th¢ provision.

15. This Amendment shall he governed by and ¢onsmmd in accordance with the laws

of the Stato of California, ox¢luding any choi¢* of law roles that may sp*cify the laws of another

jurisdiction.

16, This Amendment may he executed In enunterparts, ench of which shall be de~’ned

an original, but ell of which together shall constitute the same ias~t.
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1’7. SIGNATUR.F~

IN WITNT~ S WI-IEP-J~ORE, Seller and PG&E have caused this Amendment to

~ ©xec~led by their authorized rep~entatlves.

PACIFIC .GAS AIsTD ELECTRIC COMPANY ~ ~a Californ,a ¢o~poratlon .~/_~
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